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Congratulations!
You are a Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University student. 



Gorgeous!



Beautiful Environment



It is well-known.

Main entrance: U Thong nok road



Long History and Legendary



It was the royal court before.



Do you know anything about 
your university?



Do you know Suan Sunandha was 
the royal garden before?

Do you know who was the owner of 
Suan Sunandha royal garden?



Do you know when Suan Sunandha
was transformed to be an institute?

Do you know the history of the University 
you are studying?



Do you know about…
- its background
- places and area

- wisdom 
- transforming
- the symbol
- uniqueness

- identity 
and

- graduate’s characteristics
etc… 



Why we have to learn about our root?

Our beginnings help to shape us; 
Our roots are the basis and building blocks of our beings.

That’s why we have to learn this subject



It started on at… 



Chakri Dynasty



King Rama V



King Rama V

King Rama V is the Great 

What is his formal name?  

King Chulalongkorn

What was happening in his reign?



King Rama V

He had a big family.

The queen Sunandha Kumarirattana was 
one of his beloved wife who died in 
tragedy….

Have you heard about “The wreck Queen”?



Queen Sunandha



Originally, Suan Sunandha was once the royal garden in the precinct of Dusit Palace as 
a place for leisure of King Rama V and the royal family.



The name "Uttayan Sunandha" or "Sunandha Royal Garden" was dubbed from name of Indra God's garden in 
the paradise, and is also the name of King Rama V's favorite and beloved queen - Queen Sunandha
Kumareerattana. 



The primary purposes of building Suan Sunandha: 
- It is to be used as a relaxing place for the king and royal family as it is full of a peaceful and beautiful forest 
garden atmosphere.
- It is to be prepared as a permanent resident for royal highness and family after the king passes away.
- It is a memorial place showing the love of King Rama V to his wife Queen Sunandha Kumareerattana.



Bernstorff Palace in Denmark

Land that is covered or mostly covered with grass



Bernstorff Palace in Denmark

Meadow: Land that is covered or mostly covered with grass
Petit Trianon: Neoclassical style château located on the grounds of the Palace of Versailles, France.



Completely establishment in reign of King Rama VI



Completely established in the reign of King Rama VI
During the reign of King Rama VI, 32 buildings were built for the residence of the royal consorts and concubines 

of King Rama V, including their courtiers.





Kaew Jaojom Flowers



H.H. Princess Saisavali Bhiromya, one of the Royal Consort, founded a lady school "Nibhakarn“
aiming to train the royal etiquette and manner for the royal young ladies as well as the ladies from noble families.



The Siamese Coup d'état of 1932 had made a big impact on the Royal households. 
A lot of royal members and courtiers who resided in Suan Sunandha felt insecure about the situation, 
consequently, they left the place. The beauty and splendidness of Suan Sunandha, including Nibhakarn School, 
no longer existed.

King Rama XIII transformed to be educational institute







King Rama V 
https://www.knowingbuddha.org/post/king-chulalongkorn-memorial-day

https://www.knowingbuddha.org/post/king-chulalongkorn-memorial-day
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